The following questions have been submitted thus far to the Request for Proposal on the above-named project. Questions will periodically be updated until questions close and final responses are posted on June 9, 2023, at 5 pm.

1. Do the horizontal wall GIRTS remain or get replaced? Called out in Demolition Notes to be removed, however, in Structural drawings they are called out as existing. Please clarify.

   This will be at the discretion of your engineer. The new doors or windows may/will require the girts or purlins to be relocated.

2. On the Reflected Ceiling drawing the “supply air diffuser” located at the south end of corridor (near grid line C3) should be a “return air” according to the mechanical drawings. Is this correct?

   We believe this to be correct.

All bids must be submitted to Wendy Hughes at wendy.hughes@ecs4kids.org by June 20, 2023, at 5 pm EST.

ECS Mission: The mission of ECS is to create opportunity so that the children we serve can achieve their full potential.

ECS Vision: ECS will be a recognized leader in early childhood education; a 501(c)(3) with a strong entrepreneurial spirit that uses research and best practices to help families ensure their children enter school ready to learn.